Miner Volleyball Team Plays for GLVC Championship

For the first time in program history, the 5th seeded Miner volleyball team played for the GLVC Championship. This match marked the first time a 5 seed competed for the GLVC Championship. The Miners rallied in the fourth set to force a fifth but ultimately fell 15-9 in the final set for the 3-2 match loss. Read the full article.

S&T Professor is "Go-to Guy" for Flood-control History

Dr. J. David Rogers, professor in Geological Engineering at Missouri S&T, has studied major floods on every continent except Antarctica. No surprise then that media organizations seek him out for stories about the history of flood control.

New Cellular Treatment Could Cure Chronic Artery Disease

Dr. Hu Yang, chair of the Linda and Bipin Doshi Department of Chemical and Biochemical Engineering at Missouri S&T, is on a research team that filed for a patent for a drug that can remove cholesterol already in plaque cells. Visit Missouri S&T for more information on new cellular treatments.

Visit Missouri S&T

The Office of Admissions offers many ways for counselors, students and parents to connect with us and learn more about Missouri S&T. We offer small-group, on-campus visits, as well as virtual presentations, Q&A sessions with faculty and current students, and opportunities to schedule a one-on-one zoom meeting with an admissions counselor. Learn more at futurestudents.mst.edu/visit.